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One potato, two potato, three potato-four! Introducing the next book in our thriving 101 series, 101

Things to do With a Potato. Each year, the average American consumes close to 140 pounds of

potatoes. With that in mind, nothing seems better than a cookbook featuring one of America's major

food staples-the potato! "Mrs. 101" Stephanie Ashcraft has ingeniously created simple recipes that

take potatoes to a whole new level. Try a Breakfast Burrito in the morning, sample the Sausage

Corn Chowder for lunch, have the Italian Potato Chips as a mid-afternoon snack, for dinner try the

Potato Crust Pizza, and then savor the Sweet Potato Cheesecake for dessert! Stephanie Ashcraft,

author of the New York Times best-selling 101 Things to do With a Cake Mix, is a full-time mom

who has created and collected recipes for years. She also teaches a monthly cooking class for

Macey's Little Cooking Theater in Orem and Provo, Utah. She is currently living in Provo, Utah, with

her family.
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One potato is about 100 calories and is a good source of Vitamin C. While it is a fat-free food to

start with, who can resist butter and sour cream?Stephanie Ashcraft loves to create the 101 Things

to Do With A ...cookbooks and she is a highly creative cook who knows how to create delicious

recipes. She has a bachelor's degree in family science. She has been teaching cooking classes

since 1998.In this book, she also includes helpful hints for buying potatoes and gives the basic

potatoes and their uses. You might want to choose a russet potato for hash browns or a waxy

potato in salads. She gives information on how to select potatoes and this is great information for all



your potato recipes.Recipes You might Enjoy:Cheddar Potato SoupEasy Chicken Pot PieBeef and

Scalloped PotatoesChili Cheese Fries - only three ingredientsBaked Oven FriesCoconut Chocolate

Bars - made with mashed potatoes, who knew?Chocolate Chip Banana Spice BreadDelicious

recipes and this series is a real hit with cooks who need easy recipes for their families. I can also

recommend the cakes in the 101 Things to Do with a Cake Mix and the casseroles in 101 Things To

Do with a Slow Cooker.~The Rebecca Review

I can't believe all the things that are possible to do with a potato! Recipes look easy to follow and

don't have a lot of impossible to find ingredients. Wish there were pictures though.

I bought these cookbooks for a 14 year old young man that I am mentoring in the Big Brother

program. Every young man needs to know how to cook before they leave their Mom's home. You

can only eat at McDonald's so many times. Easy recipes with simple ingredients, with clear

instruction on how to make each recipe

When you're bored with the same old baked potato, open this little gem and everyone will be happy

with the results! A good item for college kids or anyone on a tight budget who wants to be creative.

My grandkids love to pick out a recipe for me to fix!

this is a fantastic series of cookbooks!!! I was totally thrilled with all of them!!! "101 things to do

with..." great gift ideas too!!!we are all used to using the same recipes over and over...great new

ideas...

My wife and I love to cook with potatoes and this book is actually quite crafty and makes some really

creative dishes. It definitely is not your average cook book, but is great for people on a tight budget

since potatoes are cheap

I bought this as a bridal shower gift for my friend who was getting married to a man from Idaho. She

loves it and said that she uses this cookbook at least once a week. Her mother-in-law even wants

one.

I personally love this book, potatoes are a must in this family and it helps to have lots of ways to

cook them. I would recommend this to everyone.
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